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Chapter 1999: This is what’s known as a match made in Heaven (1) 

Under the crowd’s astonished attentive watch, Huang Yueli slowly walked out as she nodded her head 

towards the middle aged steward. 

“The Number Eight Jade Box… is mine!” 

Although everyone already had a premonition in their minds, but when they really heard Huang Yueli 

admitting it personally, it still made everyone present go into shock. 

The middle aged steward immediately bowed to her respectfully, “May I asked, what is your surname 

Young Miss?” 

Huang Yueli replied, “My surname is Bai.” 

“Young Miss Bai, may I know how many stalks of Drought Land Pearl Lotuses are stored in your jade 

box? Could you please reply to this question, so that This Subordinate can tally the figures?” Middle 

aged steward respectfully asked. 

Earlier, he had mistook the wrong person which made him extremely embarrassed so this time round, 

he just wanted to verify. 

Huang Yueli nodded her head as she said, “There should be fifty… no, should be forty eight stalks of 

Drought Land Pearl Lotuses in the jade box!” 

She almost said the wrong quantity in a moment of haste, because when she removed the Pearl Lotuses 

from the box, she really didn’t count the quantity carefully, merely thinking that the quantity was 

definitely enough hence she casually swiped some away. 

Now that she had to state the exact figure, it was rather tough to recall it but luckily her memory was 

astonishing hence she managed to recall it. 

When the middle aged steward heard that the figures matched up, he knew that this time round he 

definitely did not get the wrong person so the respectful expression on his face grew even more obvious 

and when he spoke, his waist almost bent so low until it almost touched the ground. 

“Young Miss Bai, Divine Doctor Dai is waiting for you in the rear courtyard, may I ask you to move and 

follow This Subordinate over to meet…” 

When Huang Yueli heard that, her face expressed some hesitations, “About this… it might not be 

suitable.” 

When the middle aged steward heard that, he went into a blank and lifted up his head in shock. 

Shouldn’t anyone who heard that they were being summoned by Divine Doctor Dai, immediately rush 

over in excitement? Why was it that this young lass seemed as though she wasn’t the least excited, and 

from her tone it seemed that she had the meaning of rejecting this? 

“Young Miss Bai, you… could it be that you’re not willing to acknowledge Divine Doctor Dai as your 

Master?” 



“It wasn’t that I’m unwilling, but… my situation is not quite the same as what Divine Doctor Dai thought, 

so he might possibly be disappointed…” 

Huang Yueli frowned slightly, thinking how she should explain that she was Liu Buyan’s fiancée. 

The middle aged steward didn’t understand what she said and was about to ask for a clear reason when 

Shu Yali suddenly understood what she meant and giving a cold sneer, she butted into their 

conversation. 

“Ha, I finally understand why! Bai Ruoli must have done something secretly. She totally doesn’t have any 

Pill Master’s innate talent so how could she possibly harvest so many medicinal herbs? It’s totally 

impossible! And there’s forty eight stalks! Does she think that she’s in the vegetable farm harvesting 

carrots? Mister Steward, there must be a problem somewhere!” 

The other Pill Masters were also shocked by that astonishing figure of forty eight stalks. 

Right now when they heard Shu Yali’s words, all of them seemed as though they had just awoken from 

their dream. 

“That’s right, forty eight stalks! How could that be possible?” 

“Her harvesting success rate is actually sixty percent? She had already reached Divine Doctor Liu’s 

standard? Isn’t that a little too fake? Anyway I don’t believe it!” 

“That’s right, this is just so fake until it’s too exaggerated! Who could believe in such a matter?” 

The Pill Masters all had a dubious look on their faces. 

It was not strange that they weren’t able to accept this. All of them were pill refining talents whom the 

Alchemist Guild had placed emphasis on nurturing. Not to mention that they had outstanding talent, 

they had even gone through many years of tough training so their pill refining skills were extremely 

adept. 

In the end, the medicinal herbs which they harvested couldn’t be matched up to a young lass with no 

profound energy? 

This was simply a joke! 

Middle aged steward frowned and barked out sharply to berate them, “Enough, Divine Doctor Dai’s 

decision…..” 

Chapter 2000: This is what’s known as a match made in Heaven (2) 

Just at this moment, a loud “bang” was heard coming from behind them. 

The door at the corner of the corridor was pushed open abruptly and immediately following that, the 

silhouette of the silver haired Dai Boqi appeared in front of everyone. 

His face was flushed with a tinge of red from excitement as his footsteps were quick as he walked over 

in anticipation along the corridor and at the same time, he couldn’t help but hollered loudly. 



“Steward Xu, what’s going on with you? I asked you to come look for my disciple, why haven’t you 

returned for such a long time? Just this bit of matter, you haven’t even settled it after such a long time?” 

When Steward Xu heard his voice, he scurried over to bow and pay his respects, “Divine Doctor Dai, it’s 

already so late at night, why have you come over personally? It’s This Subordinate’s negligence that I’ve 

almost mistaken for the wrong person hence causing a bit of delay…” 

“Mistaken for the wrong person? What’s going on?” Dai Boqi’s brows creased as he waved his hand 

impatiently, “No matter what’s going on, now point out to me quickly, which one of them is my beloved 

disciple!” 

Steward Xu hurriedly waved his hand towards Huang Yueli’s direction and replied respectfully, “It’s this 

Young Miss Bai…” 

When Dai Boqi saw Huang Yueli, his eyes lit up and immediately walked over in a few big strides. 

“It’s this young lass? Looks really lively! Good, good, not bad at all! Quick, tell Master, what’s your 

name? How old are you this year?” 

Huang Yueli cupped her hands and replied in a neither servile nor overbearing tone when she heard 

that, “Nice to meet you Divine Doctor Dai, this junior is Bao Ruoli, sixteen years old this year. You’ve 

probably mistaken, I’m actually…” 

She wanted to clarify her identity but Dai Boqi was just too anxious as he totally didn’t even listen to 

whatever she wanted to say and just interrupted her. 

“Why are you still calling Divine Doctor Dai! Quickly address as Master! I’m going to take you as my 

disciple for sure! This Master had not seen a genius like you for several decades! Based on your innate 

talent, if you work hard, it won’t be hard to become a ninth ranked Pill Master in future! This Master will 

definitely coach you properly!” 

When Huang Yueli heard that, she blinked her eyes, apparently extremely astonished. 

It was simply because Dai Boqi’s words made one too surprised, not to mention the other Pill Masters, 

even for herself, she also found it hard to accept what he said. 

It was a sure thing that she didn’t have any Profound Energy. Although she also discovered that her 

affinity with plants was extremely strong, so strong that no one was able to believe it but this didn’t 

change the fact that she did not have any pill refining innate talent… 

Dai Boqi actually said that she could become a ninth ranked Pill Master? 

Her first reaction was that: Dai Boqi must have got something wrong somewhere! 

Moreover, her motive had originally been to pass this round of assessment to be able to meet Divine 

Doctor Dai successfully but now that she had really met him, but Dai Boqi was evidently mistaken! Could 

he really feel that she had outstanding innate talent? 

In this way, she really didn’t know how to conclude this… 



While she was in a daze, Dai Boqi already couldn’t suppress himself as he stared at her anxiously, unable 

to stop himself from continuing, “Young lass, you’re still so young so you probably don’t have any 

sweetheart yet right? This old man has an elder disciple, haha, and he’s your Senior Brother! I believe 

you must have heard of the ninth ranked Pill Master Liu Buyan right! Have you met him in person? It’s 

not that This old man is blowing my own trumpet but your Senior Brother doesn’t only have a high 

standard of pill refining, his looks are also extremely outstanding and a lot of young ladies all like him!” 

Huang Yueli blinked, and blinked again with a silly expression on her face while looking at this elderly 

man. 

What Dai Boqi was trying to say, surely… it wasn’t what she thought it was right? 

The truth was, a woman’s instinct was indeed incredibly accurate. 

 


